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Gravelly soil is widely used in many engineering construction projects, partly due to its extensive distribution and rich reserves in
nature. Using special purpose loading equipment, the computerized tomography (CT) real-time tests were conducted to in-
vestigate the mesomechanical behavior of gravelly soil under the triaxial compressive condition. Mesostructure evolutions of soil
particles, such as particle motion law and long axis direction, as well as the relation to macroscopic phenomenon were studied
through the quantitative analysis of CT number and CT images. Results show that the mean CT number decreases, but the
standard deviation increases with the increasing axial strain, which indicates that internal structural defects of gravelly soil are
intensified in the loading process. Position adjustment and long axis evolution of particles reflect behaviors of particle rear-
rangement and anisotropism development during the triaxial compressive process. Experimental findings are helpful to revealing
the mesomechanism of deformation of gravelly soil.

1. Introduction

Based on the Specification of Soil Test (SL237-1999) of China,
coarse-grained soil refers to a soil with over 50% mass ratio
of 0.075mm–60mm particles. Gravelly soil is referred to
coarse-grained soil in which the gravel particles (the size is
greater than 2mm) have a mass greater than 50% of the total
mass. Being extensively distributed and available in nature,
gravelly soil is widely used in engineering construction
because it has a characteristic of strong compression, water
permeability, high filling density, shear strength, minimal
settlement, and high bearing capacity [1]. Due to these fa-
vorable qualities, the gravelly soil serves as the main con-
struction material of earth-rock dams. However, with
a sharp increase of desired dam height and the complexity of
stress conditions, traditional understanding of gravelly soil is
inadequate for designing modern earth-rock dams that have

increased heights. Strength and deformation characteristics
of gravelly soil are basic properties considered for the en-
gineering design of earth-rock dams. Due to uneven shapes
and sizes, as well as random distribution of particles, gravelly
soils have discrete characteristics of multiscale, forming
spatial multiscale structures [2–4]. In addition, the particle
breakage features under high-stress conditions seriously
affect the stress-strain behaviors, strength, and deformation
properties. Furthermore, due to their mechanism com-
plexities, such as nonlinearity, elastic-plastic property, vol-
ume dilatancy, and anisotropism, the gravelly soil is difficult
to be studied in-depth from the perspective of continuum
mechanics. In recent years, some scholars began to in-
vestigate the microscopic mechanical properties of gravelly
soil. *ey believed that macroscopic deformation failure
results from the accumulation of microscopic structural
deformations. Hence, a better law of microstructure
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evolution could give further scientific explanations to en-
gineering failures of earth-rock dams. In addition, the
technique of X-ray computerized tomography (CT) imaging
has been well developed, which has been used to visualize
and quantify the soil structure at different scales based on
its reliable and nondestructive evaluation of images at
a high resolution [5, 6]. With the help of CT technology,
some investigations were conducted to perform the material
microstructure analysis [7–10], including physical density
and void ratio measurement [11–15], determining the ag-
gregate size distribution of soil [16], and the numerical
model establishment of geotechnical materials [17]. Mean-
while, some research achievements on the mesodeformation
mechanism of granular materials have been performed
by using CT technology. For example, Chang et al. [18]
developed an algorithm that links the particle identity at
different load steps in a triaxial specimen using CT. Wang
et al. [19] evaluated the potential of CT to reconstruct a 3D
digital representation of granular particles. Alshibli and
Alramahi [20] conducted a microscopic evaluation of strain
distribution in granular materials, which consists of 6.5mm
spherical plastic particles under an axisymmetric loading
condition. Cheng et al. [21] carried out a series of strain-
controlled triaxial tests of granular materials by the first
generation, independently developed CT triaxial apparatus
and preliminarily achieved the movement law of particle of
granular materials during the triaxial test. Watanabe et al.
[22] studied the displacement in sand under triaxial com-
pression by tracking soil particles on the X-ray CTnumber.
Sun et al. [23] investigated the conditions of mesoscale
failure in the backfill body in a subsidence area under
uniaxial compression tests by adopting CT scanning. How-
ever, these researches only focused on sand and granular
materials with regular shape, and very few work has been
done on the mesodeformation mechanism of the gravelly
soil.

In this study, a series of triaxial compression tests are
conducted on gravelly soil using the latest developed CT
triaxial apparatus. *e mesostructure evolution of gravelly
soil specimens in the process of triaxial test is investigated in
detail. *e outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 ex-
plains the details of the experimental method and procedure.
In Section 3, a quantitative analysis on the CT number and
images is performed. Some concluding remarks are stated in
Section 4. Also, by performing a quantitative analysis on the
CTnumber and images, the displacement and orientation of
gravelly soil particles and their relation to the macroscopic
phenomenon are studied.

2. Experimental Methods

2.1. Test Apparatus. *e CT 3D visualization system for
mechanical testing of rock and soil developed by the Yangtze
River Scientific Research Institute of China is applied in this
study. As shown in Figure 1, the system is composed of an
X-ray CT scanner, and a triaxial apparatus is used for CT
scanning. *e CT scanner, SOMATOM Sensation 40 CT
imaging system, adopts helical scanning and high-efficiency
syngo postprocessing software for fast reconstruction of images.

It can capture high-resolution images of any part of an object
through profile scanning and 3D renderings and produce CT
values that can be analyzed for the purpose of the meso-
structure property of gravelly soils.*e CTtriaxial apparatus
is the second generation of the horizontal CT triaxial ap-
paratus developed by the Yangtze River Scientific Research
Institute of China (Figure 2). Either stress or strain control
mode can be chosen as the loading mode. *e stress-control
mode employs a high-pressure energy storage tank, whereas
the strain-control mode uses stepping motor control. A
gas-water conversion unit is adopted to protect long-term
stabilization of confining pressure. *e jack is a metal
component, and the pull rod of the pressure chamber is
made of a special aluminum alloy, which can effectively
reduce the artifacts. *e size of the specimen is 200mm in
height and 100mm in diameter, and the maximum con-
fining pressure and maximum axial load are 1.0MPa and
100 kN, respectively.

2.2. Sample Preparation andTestMethods. Test materials are
collected from the II stockyard of Shitou Gorge Hub Dam
under construction in Menyuan County, Qinghai Province
of China. Gravels and sands are separated before preparing
test specimens. Soil specimens are successively filtered by
20mm, 10mm, 5mm, 2mm, and 1mm sieves after being
dried. In order to clearly observe the motion feature of soil
particles in the process of triaxial compression, 10mm–
20mm single-graded gravels are used as test materials.
Gravel particles are elliptical without sharp and flaked edges.
*e remolded specimens were prepared by the multilevel
wet pounding method with the size of 100mm (diameter)×

200mm (height), and the basic indexes are as follows. *e
specific gravity (Gs) is 2.70, dry density (ρd) is 1.8 g/cm3, and
void ratio (e) is 0.5. First, a saturated triaxial consolidation
draining shear test is conducted by using the traditional full-
automatic triaxial apparatus to obtain the strength and de-
formation characteristics of the gravelly soils. *e specimen
was fully saturated by hydraulic saturationmethodwhen the B
value that was typically greater than 0.95. *e specimens were
isotropically consolidated under an effective confining stress
equal to 100 kPa, 200 kPa, 300 kPa, and 400 kPa, respectively.
*e standard of isotropical consolidation can be deemed to be
reached when the volumetric change of the specimen remains
invariable for 5 minutes. *en a strain-controlled monotonic
shear load was applied under the drained condition to obtain

Figure 1: X-ray CT visualization system.
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the strength and deformation behavior of gravelly soil. e
monotonic shear load was applied at a rate of 0.4mm per
minute. Second, a CT triaxial test of typical gravelly soil is
carried out with �xed con�ning pressure (200 kPa) by the CT
triaxial apparatus. e specimens are prepared on the CT
triaxial apparatus, which is placed on the mobile platform of
the CT visualization system for the strain-controlled CT tri-
axial test. Real-time CT scanning is achieved when the axial
strain level reaches a value of 1.2%, and when the loading is
�nished, the soil specimen is scanned again. is scanning is
repeated at the axial strain levels of 2.2%, 3.2%, 4.2%, 5.2%,
6.2%, 7.2%, 8.2%, 9.2%, 11.7%, 13.1%, and 15.8%, respectively.
Scanning parameters of the CT scanner are as follows. e
voltage and current are 140 kV and 500mA, respectively.
e layer thickness is 0.6mm in the test, and the re-
construction matrix was 512× 512. Sketch of di�erent
scanning positions of the test sample after 3D reconstruction
are shown in Figure 3. e cross section (marked 1) and
vertical section (marked 2) of the middle test sample are
selected to be analyzed. Meanwhile, the corresponding axial
strains and volume strains of conventional triaxial tests are
recorded.e CTnumber and CT images of typical sections of
CT triaxial tests are obtained through 3D reconstruction to
study mesostructure evolutions of gravelly soils under the
triaxial compressive condition.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Conventional Triaxial Tests. e deviatoric stress versus
axial strain curve and the volumetric strain versus axial strain
curve of gravelly soil under the draining consolidation con-
dition are shown in Figure 4(a) and Figure 4(b), respectively.
σ1 and σ3 are the axial stress and radial stress, respectively, and
εv, εa are the volumetric strain and axial strain, respectively. As
can be seen from Figure 4(a), the gravelly soil presents strain-
hardening properties under the draining consolidation con-
dition. With the increase of con�ning pressure, deviatoric
stress increases signi�cantly. Meanwhile, the volume dilatancy
trend of typical gravelly soils can be observed in Figure 4(b)
under a lower con�ning pressure.

3.2. CT Triaxial Tests

3.2.1. Analysis for the Vertical Section. Figure 5 shows the
CT images of the vertical section of the test sample

(σ3 � 200 kPa) at di�erent strain levels. For particle ag-
gregates, particles of di�erent shapes embed and contact
mutually and form a stable structural system after the vi-
bration compaction. Due to the uneven size of particles,
there are some evidently hollow parts. Particle positions and
long axis directions distribute randomly. e local void
structures become more evident at the axial strain level of
4.2%, such as the particles in the circular frame in Figure 5.
Particle breakages, such as the particles in the oval frame,
have already occurred in the initial state, which is caused by
sample compaction. When axial strain increases to 5.2%, the
broken particles are more clearly observed, such as the
particles in the oval frame. As loading continues, broken
particles are further separated, but they still can bear the
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Figure 2: CT triaxial apparatus.
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Figure 3: Sketch of the scanning position of the soil sample
(unit: mm).
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strong contact stress. e upper particles move downward,
and some small broken particles occupy voids gradually,
such as the particles in the square frame of Figure 5. Sub-
sequently, the particles move downward continuously, and the
broken particles are adjusted to new positions gradually. e
mutual contact relation of the particles changes so that the test
sample produces large vertical displacement.

3.2.2. Analysis for the Cross Section. Figure 6 shows the CT
images of the cross section of the test sample (σ3 � 200 kPa)
at di�erent axial strains. Obvious changes are observed be-
tween initial and �nal CT images of the cross section, which
indicates that the particle position has been adjusted greatly
and the test sample produces large radial displacement.
Particle breakages, such as the particles in the oval frame, have
already occurred in the initial state, which can be seen in the
vertical section of the test sample. When the axial strain
increases to 4.2%, radial motion of particles changes slightly,
yet particle breakage is not very serious. When the strain
increases to 8.2%, broken particles move to new positions and
particle breakage further develops. Broken particles generate

great radial motion and enter into intact particles, thus
resulting in large radial displacement of the test sample.

3.2.3. CT Numbers of the Vertical and Cross Sections. CT
technology conducts rotary scanning by X-ray penetration
through the object section and collects information after
di�erent material attenuations of the X-ray. After ampli-
�cation and analog-to-digital conversion, the computer
makes spatial calculations to rays of di�erent directions,
correlated with a point in the space within the detection
space scope of CT, thus getting the CT number directly
related to the X-ray absorptivity of the point (μ). As
a result, a µ digital image of the object is formed. Houns�eld
[24] established the standard equation of a medical CT
machine as

Hrm � 1000 ×
μrm − μw

μw
, (1)

where Hrm is the CT number of a material, μrm is the X-ray
absorptivity of substance at an image point, and μw is the
X-ray absorptivity of pure water.

If the measured substances are the same type of material,
only the density changes. e X-ray absorption coe�cient of
the test substance can be expressed as

μrm � μmρ, (2)

where μm refers to the mass absorption coe�cient of
a substance and ρ is the density of a substance.

Material density could be calculated from the CT
number of the material once the statistical law of the CT
number and material density are disclosed:

ρ �
μw · Hrm/1000( ) + 1( )

μm
. (3)

It can be known from (3) that the CTnumber represents
material density directly, and the mean CT number of
a region re¡ects the mean density of all material points in the
region, providing μrm is given. e standard deviation of the
CT number of a certain con�dence level re¡ects the uni-
formity coe�cient of density of material points in the region
directly and re¡ects the structural strength of the region
indirectly [25, 26]. With the development of internal defects
of soil (e.g., cracks and gaps), the mean CT number de-
creases, while the standard deviation of the CT number
increases [27, 28].

e relation curves of the mean CT number of vertical
sections and cross sections versus axial strain are shown in
Figure 7. e mean CT number of all the specimens de-
creases when axial strain increases, indicating that the
mean density of specimens decreases and internal defects
increase during the loading process. It shows that gaps
increase and particle breakage intensi�ed inside the
specimens. e relation curves of the standard deviation of
the CTnumber of vertical sections and cross sections versus
axial strain are shown in Figure 8.e standard deviation of
the CT number is positively correlated with axial strain,
indicating that the uniformity degree of specimens in-
creases and internal structural damages of gravelly soils
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Figure 5: Vertical sectional images of the test sample (σ3 � 200 kPa). (a) Initial. (b) εa � 1.2%. (c) εa � 2.2%. (d) εa � 3.2%. (e) εa � 4.2%.
(f ) εa � 5.2%. (g) εa � 6.2%. (h) εa � 7.2%. (i) εa � 8.2%. (j) εa � 9.2%. (k) εa � 11.7%. (l) εa � 13.1%. (m) εa � 15.8%.
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intensify during the loading process. e relationships
between mean CT number and standard deviation of the
CT number versus axial strain re¡ect the results of CT
images well.

3.2.4. Analysis for the Particle Motion

(1) Particles Displacement. e displacement vector of
particles in CT images under di�erent macroscopic strain
states of the triaxial test are measured by the image

processing system. e bottom center of the specimen is
taken as the origin of coordinates. e horizontal direction
is the x-axis (positive rightward) and vertical direction is
the y-axis (positive upward). e displacement vectors of
particles in the vertical section of the CT image from 0% to
6.2% and from 6.2% to 15.8% axial strain are shown in
Figure 9. When the axial strain increases from 0 to 6.2%,
large vertical displacement of particles appears. However,
particles in di�erent parts of the specimen have di�erent dis-
placement laws, accompanied with particle dislocation. Upper
particles of the sample produce the largest displacements,

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(e) (f) (g) (h)

(i) (j) (k)

(l) (m)

Figure 6: Cross-sectional images of the test sample (σ3 � 200 kPa). (a) Initial. (b) εa � 1.2%. (c) εa � 2.2%. (d) εa � 3.2%. (e) εa � 4.2%.
(f ) εa � 5.2%. (g) εa � 6.2%. (h) εa � 7.2%. (i) εa � 8.2%. (j) εa � 9.2%. (k) εa � 11.7%. (l) εa � 13.1%. (m) εa � 15.8%.
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followed by middle particles and bottom particles, successively.
e maximum vertical displacement reaches 14.77mm. It is
because the upper part of the test specimen is the loading end
that has larger overall displacement, while the bottom is the �xed
end where the particle displacement and dislocation are min-
imal. Moreover, the horizontal displacements of particles at
di�erent heights are di�erent. Horizontal displacements of
particles within a certain upper and bottom range are very small.
Maximum horizontal displacement of particles increases
gradually approaching the middle height of the specimen. e
maximum horizontal displacement reaches 6.80mm. When
axial strain increases from 6.2% to 15.8%, the vertical dis-
placements of the upper particles further increase, while the
displacements of the bottom particles are not visible to the
human eye. Horizontal displacements of particles at the middle
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height of the specimen further increase, while the upper and
bottomparticles remain constant.emaximumhorizontal and
vertical displacements reach 12.72mm and 20.61mm, re-
spectively. Particles at the same horizontal coordinate or vertical
coordinate generate di�erent displacement, which shows that
the position adjustment of the particles is not homogeneous. In
the process of triaxial compression, larger position adjustment
or particle breakage occurs in parts of the particles due to the
change of contact stress state. is part of the adjusted particles
caused the adjacent particle positions to rearrange and the
contact state to change, then further position adjustment of the
adjacent particles or particle breakage occurs. Such a chain
reaction between particles causes themesostructure evolution of
gravelly soil under the triaxial compressive condition.

(2) Particle Orientation. Particle orientation re¡ects particle
rearrangement during the triaxial compressive process. Figure 10
is the rose diagram of particle evolution along the long axis
at three typical strains (0%, 6.2%, and 15.8%). As shown in
Figure 10, the long axis prefers to be 15° with the horizontal
direction at the initial state because of sample compaction.
When the axis strain is 6.2%, the long axis prefers to be hor-
izontal. When the axis strain is 15.8%, particles rearrange and
the long axis even prefers to be horizontal, but the degree is
strengthened. It re¡ects that particles produce both translational
and rotational deformations during the triaxial compressive
process. In fact, the deformation process of gravelly soil is
a process of relative sliding, rotating, crushing, and re-
combination of particles. Study on the law of particle motion
and its structural changes in the process of triaxial compression
can help us to better understand the mesodeformation mech-
anism of gravelly soils.

4. Conclusions

With the help of the advanced CT technology, real-time
tracking and position scanning tests of gravelly soil speci-
mens in the process of triaxial compressive conditions are
conducted in this study. Based on the quantitative analysis of
CT numbers and CT images, laws of particle motion and
mesostructure evolution characteristics were investigated.
Some conclusions can be drawn as follows:

(1) As the axial strain increases, the mean CT number
decreases, but the standard deviation increases. is
indicates that internal structural defects of gravelly
soil are intensi�ed in the loading process, along with
the macroscopic decrease of mean density and the
increase of the uniformity coe�cient.

(2) Under a certain strain state, position adjustment of
particles in di�erent parts of a soil sample di�ers
signi�cantly. Particles in the upper part achieve
the maximum vertical displacement, and particles in
the middle have the largest radial displacement,
while particles close to the bottom present minimal
displacement.

(3) Long axis evolution of particles re¡ects particle
rearrangement during the triaxial compressive
process. It re¡ects that particles produce both
translational and rotational deformations during
the triaxial compression.

Computerized tomography (CT) real-time tests are
helpful to revealing the mesomechanism of deformation of
gravelly soil. In order to determine the mechanical
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Figure 10: Rose diagrams of long axis orientation evolution. (a) εa � 0%. (b) εa � 6.2%. (c) εa � 15.8%.
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properties of gravelly soil, more quantitative information
such as pore change and particle breakage about the strain
field is required. In this study, the particles motion during
the triaxial compressive process is emphatically investigated.
It should be noted that it is not enough to reveal the
mesoscopic mechanism of gravelly soil. Further quantitative
studies will focus on the information of pore change and
particle breakage.
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